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Maury Regional Health's imaging centers utilize a wide range of 
advanced technology to assist your health care team in: 

• Diagnosing conditions or injuries
• Performing image-guided procedures
• Monitoring diseases
• Conducting routine screenings

Our experienced imaging technologists work alongside board-
certifi ed radiologists on our medical staff  who are specially trained 
in CT, MRI, PET, mammography, ultrasound and nuclear medicine. 

When you need answers, count on Maury Regional Health. 

A physician's referral is required for 
all imaging exams except in the case 
of self-referral screenings, such as 
mammograms or wellness screenings. 
Services vary by location. 

COLUMBIA

HOHENWALD

LEWISBURG

SPRING HILL

WAYNESBORO

When you need answers, 
trust our 
imaging team.

experienced

For more information about scheduling an 
imaging study, speak to your physician or visit  
MauryRegional.com/Imaging.



SERVING MAURY COUNTY SINCE 1969 | LOCALLY OWNED BY THE CARTER FAMILY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

24/7 FULL SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL | INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL
931-381-9286



DeBerryInsurance.com
931.486.3300 

5232 Main Street | Spring Hill

Proudly representing Erie Insurance since 2003

Protecting Your Family through 
the Changes Life Brings. 

Call, Click or Come by Today.

 

 

 

 

We're delighted to invite
 you to join our CD Family 

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield

Take advantage of our special CD rates: 

• 2-Year CD Rate of 3.50% APY*
• 1-Year CD Rate of 5.00% APY*

This exclusive offer is our way of thanking 
you for being part of the Family Advantage 

FCU community.
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We’re delighted to invite you to join our CD Family

Take advantage of our special CD rates:
1-YEAR CD RATE OF 5.00% APY* • 2-YEAR CD RATE OF 3.50% APY* 

• This exclusive offer is our way of thanking
you for being part of the Family Advantage FCU community.
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APPAREL & FOOTWEAR | GIFTS | FEED | SEED 

TIRE SHOP HOURS M-F 7-5 | SAT 7-NOON        
unitedfhcoop.com FOLLOW US 



Dr. Megan MorrisonDr. Benjamin Bashline Dr. Pezhman Shoureshi
990 ELLISTON WAY | SUITE 101 | THOMPSON’S STATION

For more information, please go to harpethvalleydermatology.com or call us at 615-905-8083.

Moisturize: It is important to moisturize your skin in order to build a better
skin barrier that is less prone to dryness and inflammation. At Harpeth Valley 
Dermatology, we have our Intense Recovery Cream that contains a blend of ac-
tive ingredients to reduce skin sensitivity, increase moisture levels, and protect 
against environmental damage. Ceramides are a key building block found in
our moisturizer and it restores a strong barrier function to prevent the irritation, 
redness, and symptoms of rash. This is a fine product to use in the winter time 
to prevent dryness or a therapeutic product for any irritated red skin that can 
develop due to physical or chemical factors.

Sunscreen: It is important to both protect the skin from Ultraviolet A related 
aging rays as well as skin damaging Ultraviolet B related burning rays. Although 
there is controversy regarding certain chemical sunscreens, you can never go 
wrong with a pure physical blocker which is comprised of either Zinc Oxide or 
Titanium dioxide. At Harpeth Valley Dermatology, we offer our Hydroessence 
SPF 40 which includes a physical blocker coupled with moisturizing agents and 
Hyaluronic acid to boost moisture retention and prevent fine lines and wrinkles. 
This is a perfect complement to any anti-aging regimen.

Retinol: This vitamin A derivative stimulates cellular regeneration to boost both 
collagen and elastin production improving skin grain and tone. As a result there 
is a reduction in fine lines and wrinkles and a softening to deep creases. At 
Harpeth Valley Dermatology we are proud of our Tretinol product as it contains 
a high strength retinol coupled with both Vitamin C and E. A retinol is a key 
component to the anti-aging process and our Tretinol provides that and more 
with less irritation than other retinols.

Vitamin C: This is a versatile component to the anti-aging regimen as it 
provides an increase in collagen production, antioxidant protection, as well as 
correction of hyperpigmentation and reduction of fine lines and wrinkles. At 
Harpeth Valley Dermatology, we have our Vita-CE with ferrulic acid that delivers 
unparalleled results in reversing skin aging and enhancing photo-protection. 
Our product has been shown to reduce sunburn cells by 96% meanwhile 
providing key anti- oxidants to rejuvenate skin, fight free radical, and provide 
maximum protection against environmental factors.

It is never too late to implement changes 
to your skin care routine that will help you 
age gracefully. Make your New Year’s 
resolution the gift of healthy skin by 
considering the following:

LET THE NEW YEAR RING 
IN A NEW YOU WHEN
IT COMES TO SKIN CARE.

At Harpeth Valley Dermatology, we have an assortment of products to set you on the right path to glowing and healthy skin for years to come. 
Please feel free to stop by or visit our online store. Harpethvalleydermatology.com
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MOONSHINE, MINERS 
AND MURDER
 Sheri Hardison has a deep appreciation for the history and 
heritage of Mt. Pleasant. Deeply rooted in their community, her 
parents helped co-found the Mt. Pleasant Museum, where she 
currently serves as manager. It houses a vast collection of items 
that tell the city’s history from its earliest days, through the years 
it was known as the Phosphate Capital of the World, through war-
time and beyond, while highlighting some of its famous sons and 
daughters. 
  “People have come from all over the United States and all over 
the world,” Hardison says, “and they first thing they tell us is we 
have an amazing collection for a small town.”
 Every item tells a story and highlights a pocket in time in Mt. 

Pleasant’s history. From a 17th-century wooden birthday chair to 
a surviving flag from the Bigby Greys, a local group sworn into 
Confederate Service during the Civil War, to a moonshine still 
confiscated from the Maury County Sheriff’s Department, and so 
much more. 
 “We have an 18th-century hair wreath where the women would 
count the days their husbands, sons, or loved ones had been away 
from home by the length of their hair. They would let the hair 
grow, then cut and weave it like you’d do a braid. It’s amazing how 
they did this.”
 The hair wreath is so rare and so delicate it’s secured in an 
airtight glass case to protect it. 
 The moonshine still is on display, with a small coffin nearby. 

PAM WINDSOR 

Photography by Robbie Mathis

Sheri Hardison

Sarah Bullock



EXPERIENCE EXPERIENCE 
YOU CAN YOU CAN 
TRUST!TRUST!

WHY CHOOSE BREEZY
Experience You Can Trust | 5 Star Google and Facebook Reviews

A+ Rating with Angie’s List and BBB | Contractor License
Already Set Up With Most Vendor Credentialing Companies

Insured (5 Million in General Liability) | 1 Million in Workers Comp
Holds 6 Certifications | Every Employee is OSHA Certified

Competitive Pricing | Background Checked Techs
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

CALL BREEZY,CALL BREEZY,
IT’S THAT EASY!
(615) 502-5525(615) 502-5525

SERVICES PROVIDED
• Pressure Washing
• Soft Wash
• Hot Wash
• Concrete and Surface Cleaning
• Breezeways and Staircases
• Gutter Cleaning
• Gutter Debris Removal
• Graffiti Removal
• Dumpster Pads
• Parking Garages
• Parking Lots
• Pool Decks
• Patio Furniture
• Sports Courts
• Play Areas
• Fences
• Signage
• Entrances
• and more!Dryer Vent Cleaning and More

EXPERIENCE YOU 
CAN TRUST 
BY OVER 4,000 
CUSTOMERS

5 Star Google, Facebook, Nextdoor, and Home Advisor Rating

WHY CHOOSE BREEZY?

NOW OFFERING WINDOW CLEANING!
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Moonshiners used the coffin to transport the illegal substance 
without rousing suspicion. 
 The museum follows Mt. Pleasant’s evolution from a small 
agricultural town to a hot spot that drew people from all over with 
the discovery of phosphate in 1895.
 “When they found phosphate here,” Hardison says, “Mt. 
Pleasant became a booming mining town. And when some of 
those miners would get paid, they’d get drunk and start fights in 
the saloons over a poker game or craps or whatever. At one point, 
we had 13 dead bodies laid out from the square all the way down 
to the train tracks. The mortuary didn’t even have enough caskets. 
And the businesses, mining companies, and banks said it was 
time to bring in some form of law enforcement.”
 Visitors will learn about the first “lawman” to arrive. The town 
hired a former Texas ranger, Andrew “Red” Russell, to clean 
things up and maintain law and order.
“When word got around the town that he was on his way, some of 
the miners went to the depot where he was supposed to get off the 
train,” Hardison says. “They were going to hog-tie him, throw him 
on the train, and send him back where he came from.”
 When the train arrived, a few families stepped off, with no sign 
of a Texas ranger. For a brief moment, the miners thought they’d 

been given a break.
 “But when the train pulled off, on the other side of the tracks, 
there he stood. He had two pistols drawn. He introduced himself 
as Red Russell, and he told them, “The first man that moves is 
dead.”
 Russell’s stay in Mt. Pleasant was short-lived, however. A visit 
to the museum can help wrap up the rest of the story.
 Through the years, a number of Mt. Pleasant residents have 
gone on to make their mark in entertainment, sports, and else-
where.
 “We have the true stories of people from here who became 
famous,” Hardison says. There’s Elizabeth Patterson, the woman 
who played Mrs. Trumbell, Little Ricky’s babysitter, on “I Love 
Lucy. Elvis Wade, who was the first Elvis impersonator and the 
first one Elvis himself gave a nod to. Then there’s Joe Gaines, Mt. 
Pleasant’s most famous athlete.”
 Gaines was offered a full scholarship at Belmont University, 
becoming the school’s first black athlete and setting a wave of 
records. He died in July of 2022 at the age of 72. 
 The Mt. Pleasant Museum is proud to share the city’s rich 
and interesting history. Admission is free with the museum open 
Wednesday through Saturday from 10am to 2:30pm. 

For more information, visit www.mtpleasantmuseum.com/

Photography by Robbie Mathis



EDU      TIONEDU      TION
Excellence In Private Christian

C OLU M BI A AC A DEM Y

CABULLDOGS.ORG

KNOWLEDGE CONFIDENCE CHARACTER

COLUMBIA: PRESCHOOL - 12TH GRADE • SPRING HILL: PRESCHOOL-6TH GRADE

Remodeling
New Construction 
Home Maintenance

Robenstine Construction 
robenstineconstruction1@gmail.com

Rick Robenstine 615-400-5916

SMALL AND LARGE PROJECTS

Great food and full service bar| 32 Bowling Lanes| Huge Arcade| Laser Tag| Bumper Cars| Private party rooms
730 Mooresville Pike , Columbia|  931.381.BOWL| tennpin.com





• AUTO
• HOME
• BUSINESS
• LIFE

700 N. MAIN STREET |  SUITE 100-101 |  COLUMBIA

“Combining the coverage you need 
with the service you deserve.”

acrichton@athensins.com
931.398.5533

Andy Crichton Agent

LUMBER | METAL ROOFING
AND SIDING | FEED | HARDWARE

POLE BARNS | REBAR 
CULVERTS | MULCH | GRAVEL
SAND | EQUIPMENT RENTALS

SEASONAL FLOWERS 
AND GOODS | CONCRETE

 MON-TUES  7:30-4:30 • WED  7:30-2:00
 THURS-FRI  7:30-4:30 • SAT 7:30-12:00

MidTennSupplyllc.com
COME BY AND SEE US!

301 CANAAN RD |  COLUMBIA
EMAIL : INFO@MIDTENNSUPPLY.COM
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JASON ZASKY 

FAMILY FLOORING FOR 
65 YEARS
 One might say that Johnson’s Carpets & Floors is a fixture in 
the local business community. Founded in 1959 by Ray Johnson, 
the company is currently owned and operated by his son, Don, 
who started working alongside his father before he was a teenag-
er.
 “My dad taught me how to install flooring at a pretty young 
age, and I was installing hardwood by the time I was 12 years 
old,” offers Don Johnson, recalling that he was a senior in high 
school when Johnson’s Carpets moved to its current location on 
South Main St. in Columbia in 1987. “I was installing flooring 
from before he opened the store here, and I’ve worked here ever 
since,” he continues. 
 In fact, for many years, Don, now 54, worked alongside both 
his parents. 

 “Now it’s mostly just me,” he says, noting that his father 
passed away in 2015. “I wait on customers, measure the jobs, and 
sell the jobs. I do have installers that work for me, and my install-
ers are really good,” he continues before highlighting a few of the 
things that help differentiate Johnson’s Carpets & Floors from its 
competitors. 
 “We provide quality products at a fair price and install those 
products right. We have installers who are knowledgeable about 
what they are doing and care about what they are doing,” he em-
phasizes. 
 When customers come into the Johnson’s Carpets & Floors 
showroom, they also benefit from his 40-plus years of experience 
with floor covering installation. 
 “I try to guide customers in terms of what type of product 
might be best for their situation,” he says. “There are a lot of prod-

Photography by Robbie Mathis



2105 WALL STREET | SUITE 103 | SPRING HILL | 615.302.8088 | ORDER ONLINE WlinsTN.com

W’lin’s
WED - MON 11AM-9PM LUNCH MON, WED-SAT 11AM-3PM CLOSED TUESDAY

WINNER

$5 OFF
$35 OR MORE

W’lin’s expires 2/5/24 

HALF OFF
BUY ONE LUNCH 

SPECIAL - GET ONE

W’lin’s expires 2/5/24
MTLMTL

HAPPY NEW YEAR

 OPEN NEW YEAR’S EVE & DAY 11-9

CANNABIS
IS LEGAL IN

TENNESSEE
FIND OUT MORE AT BURNINGACRE.COM

OR LOCALLY IN COLUMBIA!

THCa is simply D9, 
cut down early!

ADD HEAT and get the 
SAME GREAT EFFECTS!LEGAL

IN TN
LEGAL

MMJ/REC

2484 PARK PLUS DRIVE
COLUMBIA, TN 38401

931-901-0340
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ucts out there nowadays and you need to be cautious with what 
you are buying. There are some cheaper products, a lot of which 
are made overseas. I try to keep USA-made products here as best I 
can,” he concludes, referring to his showroom and warehouse. 
 “We have been here a long time, and we get a lot of repeat 
customers,” offers Johnson, who says that the lion’s share of the 
business is residential, though the company also does small com-
mercial jobs. 
 “Carpet is our number one selling product,” he adds, with 
Shaw Carpets and DreamWeaver among the brands he sells. “I 
sell a lot of carpets to put in bedrooms and bonus rooms, and 
some people still have carpeting throughout their house.” 
 As far as hard surface floors go, “I also sell a lot of the luxury 
vinyl tile, which some people refer to as LVT. It has really become 
popular over the last few years,” he offers before turning the dis-
cussion to laminate flooring. 
 “Laminate flooring has been around a while, but it has really 
come a long way as far as the quality. These days, most of the 
laminates are waterproof-type floors that are easy to take care of, 

and you don’t have to worry about water affecting them like you 
used to,” he notes.
 That said, Johnson encourages potential customers to visit his 
location, which includes both a showroom and warehouse space, 
where he stocks samples and products.   
 “We have a large showroom with samples of everything we 
sell. People can take samples home at no charge, so they can look 
at them there and decide what colors and styles they want. After 
they have made a choice, I come out and look at the job, measure 
it, and provide a free estimate,” he says before noting that the 
company mainly installs in Maury County, but also services parts 
of Williamson County. 
 Having lived and worked in Columbia his entire life, Johnson 
can hardly envision being anywhere else. 
 “I know a lot of the people here and enjoy the small-town 
atmosphere,” he concludes. “I’ve been in a lot of houses, and I’ve 
had the chance to meet a lot of great people over the years.”
   
Johnson’s Carpet is located at 1208 S. Main Street in Columbia. 
Visit johnsonscarpettn.com or see their ad on 21.
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“We offer Peace of Mind Protection” Covering all of your insurance needs since 1952.  
HOME | AUTO | LIFE | FLOOD | COMMERCIAL | Licensed in TN, AL, GA, & FL. 

204 W. 4th St. COLUMBIA | 931-388-8365 | Info@fosterins.com | FOSTERINS.COM

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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Creekside Medical Plaza
1050 N. James Campbell Blvd., Suite 100 | Columbia

Call (931) 375-1050 | columbiaeye.net

Comprehensive Diagnostic & Therapeutic Eye Care
*Experienced Ophthalmologists

*Specializing in Medicine and Surgery of the Eye
*Refractive and Cataract Surgery

Columbia   Eye
Physicians



JIMMY D. DUGGER

REMEMBER I’M 
JIMMY D.  
COME LIST, 
BUY & SELL WITH ME !

BROKER - VICE PRESIDENT | Auctioneer
Office: 931-540-8400 | Mobile: 615-210-5027

118 NASHVILLE HWY. | COLUMBIA, TN

I Want To Be 
Your Family’s 
“REALTOR
FOR LIFE”

JIMMY D. DUGGER
I Want To Be Your Family’s “Realtor For Life”

BROKER - VICE PRESIDENT
Auctioneer

Offi ce: 931-540-8400 
Mobile: 615-210-5027

Remember I’m Jimmy D. Come List, Buy & Sell With Me!Remember I’m Jimmy D. Come List, Buy & Sell With Me!

540-8400
118 Nashville Hwy.

Columbia, TN
Cell: 615-210-5027

Superior Quality Dental Care

HUTTONFAMILYDENTISTRY.COM | 931-388-1935
1706 WEDGEWOOD DR. | COLUMBIA | MON-THURS  8-5

BUILDING PATIENT RELATIONSHIPS ONE SMILE AT A TIME!

CALL OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT

Sam Hutton, DDS Emalie Hutton, DDS

Tarra Bopp: Owner 724-953-3062

Locally owned & operated franchise

 MrElectric.com 
columbiatn.owner@mrelectric.com
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AND NORTHERN ALABAMA!

FIND A QUIK MART CONVENIENCE STORE NEAR YOU

WWW.QUIKMART.COM

Edwards Oil Company  

Since 1945

y  

39

DELICIOUS FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
BREAKFAST & LUNCH SERVED ALL DAY
931.223.5347

FOLLOW US M-FRI. 6AM-6PM | SAT. 7AM-6PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

1909 SHADY BROOK ST   
COLUMBIA 
(corner of James Campbell Blvd.)

NOW OPEN

Delicious iced coffee, smoothies or frappes
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craig@flagworldamerica.com | flagworldamerica.com
CRAIG EILERMANN, OWNER | 32 PUBLIC SQ. | COLUMBIA | 931.548.2076

Over 4,000 Flags in Stock | Flag Pole Installation
Decals, Military Pins, Patches, Kites, Windsocks, 

Yard Spinners, Mailbox Covers.

FLAG WORLD

Call 615.636.2095 or email info@sieglecd.com for a 
FREE CONSULTATION

www.Sieglecd.com

New Home Construction Remodels and Additions

Small Commercial Projects 

Serving Maury, Williamson, and surrounding Counties 
Over 25 years experience

We Now Offer
FINANCING PLANS

EASY APPLICATION PROCESS | FAST APPROVAL | SIMPLE PROCESS

LANDSCAPE LIGHTING 
RECESS CAN LIGHTING | REMODELING

BREAKER PANEL UPGRADES
CEILING FAN INSTALLATION 

LIGHTS & OUTLETS | SPAS & POOLS
NEW CONSTRUCTION

callsouthernelectrictoday.com

EXPIRES 2/29/24

THE MULETOWN

 The Best Gifts Come in Small Packages

Tillis Jewelry | 105 W. 7th St. | Columbia | 931.901.0242 | tillisjewelry.com

DISCOUNT PLUMBING
& ELECTRIC SUPPLY

discountpe.com
FRANKLIN 615-794-1068 | COLUMBIA 931-388-8467

1508 Nashville Hwy.
Columbia 

101 Century Court
 Franklin

POINT YOUR CAMERA AT THE         CODE AND    

Parkway Wine & SpiritsParkway Wine & Spirits

Mon - Thur 9AM-9PM | Fri - Sat 9AM-10PM | Sun 12PM-7PM
Located in the Crossings of Spring Hill Shopping Center next to Cracker Barrel

2026 CROSSINGS CIR | |SPRING HILL | 931.451.7118

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK

802.224.6547
april@aprilgardnerrealestate.com

SimpliHOM
278 Franklin Rd #190
Brentwood, TN 37027 

aprilgardnerrealestate.com

April Gardner
Realtor®

Brandon Turnbow
columbiasf.com

931-451-0074
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Johnson’s Carpets & Floors

Commercial / Residential

Carpet • Vinyl • Hardwood

Ceramic Tile • Laminate

Sales and installation

Don Johnson

1208 South Main St.

Columbia, TN 38401

931-388-1386

931-388-6364

Mon- Fri 8 am to 5 pm

www.johnsonscarpettn.com

Doing Floors Right Since 1959

JOHNSON’S 
CARPETS & FLOORS

931.388.1386
johnsonscarpettn.com
M-FRI. 8-5 | 1208 S. MAIN | COLUMBIA

COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL | CARPET  
WATERPROOF LVT | HARDWOOD  
LAMINATE | SALES & INSTALLATION

Don Johnson

30% OFF
ALL WINDOW COVERINGS EXCLUDING SHUTTERS

FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION • INSTALLATION  INCLUDED 

Call 615.887.1823 for FREE In Home Consultation 
or email us at theblindgirls@gmail.com

10% OFF
 AT TIME OF ESTIMATE ONLY  SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY 

NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS 

ADDITIONAL

SERVICES DIRECTORY

2319 Campbell Park Drive, Columbia

931-388-2090 | davisheatingandcooling.net

THE TRAILER STORE
SALES AND RENTAL • ALL TYPES OF TRAILERS • PARTS & SERVICE

HORSE AND CATTLE | EQUIPMENT | FLAT UTILITY    
CUSTOM BUILT | ENCLOSED CARGO

BEST PRICES | LARGEST SELECTION
1021 NEW LEWISBURG HIGHWAY | COLUMBIA 931-381-2795 | M-F 8-5

TheTrailerStoreColumbia.com

ENGINE/TRANSMISSION DIAGNOSTICS
A/C SYSTEM | BRAKES | GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE 

REPAIR AND SERVICE
GTA38401@gmail.com  Francisco Lopez, Automotive Technician

1319 S. MAIN ST COLUMBIA | 931.408.8350 | FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

 

1319 S. MAIN ST COLUMBIA, TN 38401 
931-408-8350 

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
 

ENGINE/TRANSMISSION DIAGNOSTICS 
A/C SYSTEM - BRAKES 

GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR AND SERVICE 
 
 

REMODELING | PAINTING | DECKS | 
ROTTEN WOOD REPAIR | HARDWOOD 

FLOORS | TILE WORK | PRIVACY FENCES 
PRESSURE WASHING

ASHLEY 
CARPENTRY

40+ YEARS EXPERIENCE | FREE ESTIMATES
  GENERAL CONTRACTOR LICENSED AND INSURED

BRET ASHLEY  615-812-1124 | SERVING ALL OF MAURY COUNTY



EXPIRES 1/31/24

PLEASE WORK 
AMERICANS ONLY

• Senior and Military Discounts
• Fully Insured for Your Protection
• Specialized in Extra Large and 
 Dangerous Trees

• Custom Front and Lakefront Cleaning
• Free Evolution of the Integrity of
 Every Tree Before Purchasing a 
 House  or Lot 

Other companies make you wait- 
WHY WAIT? We have the equipment to 
get the job done! Fully Guaranteed!
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SPECIAL FINANCING 
FOR 18  MONTHS!

With approved credit. Call or ask your Designer for 
details. Not available in all areas.

Imagine your home, totally organized! 
Custom Closets
Garage Cabinets 
Home Offices
Wall Beds
Wall Organizers
Pantries

Laundries 
Wall Units
Hobby Rooms
Garage Flooring
Media Centers
and more...

40% Off
Plus Free Installation

PLUS TAKE 
AN EXTRA

20
23
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    Call for a free in home design consultation and estimate 

615-265-6360 MT

Follow Us

15% Off
Terms and Conditions: 40% off any order of $1000 or more or 30% 
off any order of $700-$1000 on any complete unit order of custom closet, 
garage, or home office, and any other products. Take an additional 
15% off on any complete unit order. Not valid with any other offer.  
Free installation with any unit order of $850 or more. With incoming 
order, at time of purchase only.  Expires  9/17/23. Offer not valid in all 
regions.

closetsbydesign.com
Locally Owned and Operated. Licensed and Insured. 
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